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“—-"•to” *— “*** 111 is f1 g « $_

in Canada. He and his friends were m- g |: ||l « ^ 
vited to prove their statements on more J 11 ;ji $ | 
than one occasion, but thçy always de- 3yg| ;|J 
dined when it came to the point. There- rg|: | tjSsgâj^ 
in they differed from the Liberals when 
they weie in opposition. They made 
their charges and they proved them, and 
they drove some of the men who were ! 
gtvlty from public life forever, although j H 
no doubt some of those who are high in h/1 
the counsels of the party at the present ! il 
time should have been retired at the ! g S 

These are not the “irre- I \ Jâ 
sponsible” statements of a Grit organ. | JBSm 
The press of the United Kingdom con- 555
demned the government of that day quite J jn ajj parts of the Kingdom 
as severely as the Liberal newspapers t

-v
686-4

■ - : : cTinif lii’itiiiimrtini i —jr
FAREWELL TO THE ADMIRAL. tercolonial railway rolling stock was tup ..

down and the line itself with its equip- begins to look upon itself as the myS-

- « «mm»
from Victoria, a Very general feeling of pr0p£r shape and to make it an effective : ^ollos a . ™®re y
regret has been manifested throughout competitior for business. That was a j “tTas^thTsanie with regard to
the city. The desire to give formal vx- wise expenditure, for now the line .a ! ^ works and problems. The
pression to the esteem in which Admiral paying its way and is earning money for ! pjj'jef business of the Mayor and Alder- 
Beaumont is h*ld has culminated, at the the as 11 should have done years meu was t0 give effect to the ideas of
request of His 'Worship the Mayor and ag°" Th« deepening of tiie St. Lawrence the Colonist. We innocently thought 
request of His worsn p e j canals was also a work that was kept ag our neighbor takes itself so seri-
a number of prominent citizens, in an hanging on for years, as it was a very * k wouldnot be at all averse to 
arrangement for a farçjveU reception and effective electioneering agent. These the benefit ot itg vaiuable sugges-
presentation of an address to the Ad- I waterways are now of some use and iare t-ong ^ tbe Dominion government. Now 
mirai on Monday next at 3 o’clock p.m. . doing in a great measure the work for tbat tbis journaUstic Sam Hughes seems
By permission of the provincial authori- | ïtÏLSelïSteeîï t0 have a dim perception of 1116 way in 

the „wtim will take p,.« in «■» ! * D—I Th,„p».

Legulatoe AuernUy hall ol tb. sor.rn- „p and ,he .«Meat «dminl.tr.tion ^ „ thlt ,e„„,ible newspapers
ment buildings. All ladies and gentle- 0f the Yukon country was also a work ^ cQuntry and in Great Britain are 
men in the city desiring to participate { thrust upon the present government nof. gjvgn t0 filUng their columns with 
in the proceedings of the occasion will be ; ^hich no previous administration had t^eir own great ' achievements,
welcome, as owing to the shortness of the had any experience of and was never ^ Qne bag ever read in the London

called upon to deal with As soon as Timeg that the Imperial government has 
the wealth £ the country became evi- ^ ^ gome great reform at its sug. leading it to-day:
dent it was determined that law and r ^ nor in tbe Toronto Globe that London Times: “Here in the Mother m8 the bread of our children upon the

HOiW MR FARTE CONDEMNS THE w shoald ^ba/the I the Dominion government has profited Country there can be only one feeling, paupers of Great Britain. Are the
HOW MR. EARLE CONDEMNS THL been under the British flag, and that the ! e . a matter. 0ur esteem- £ataf for the wrong done electors of Victoria in favor of the aboli-

gold taken from the ground should be,* \ to the fair fame of the eldest of her 1 .• . ., , , A . .taxed for that purpose-that there was | contemporary snould remember what daughters.” jtlon of the Preference to Great Britain;
The Colonist thus reports Mr. Earle at nQ reagon wby a territory of such great , happened to the frog that became puffed London Graphic: “It is no longe» pos- j do they believe the assertion of Colonel

1 nnnlpnep should Tint nav its wav That ! UP and to the big fellow who boasted sible to doubt that corruption in its j Prior that we are giving the industries

-HE, WE. USU» EEFEBRBV, I»Z ZftjS »»» <*'*">** \ * T" “?L°'.l? Z SVS? S38fis5 ""I °' •«"«««= ™HOWEVER, TO THE GHASTLY RE- St the expenditure. That could not be , tain stripling to the fowls of the a , London Telegraph: “Enough, unfor- cur markets? They should not forget
CORiD OF UNFULFILLED PLEp- avoided and the country has not suffer- j Colonist snould cnange s Innately, is already, known in England that if they vote for the Conservative
G ES OF THE LIBERALS, THEltt ed because of it. It may not be amiss ' Atlas’ as lt: seems to tlu°k xt t 6 ta make it clear that only the most reso- t candidates they will endorse the state

EXTRAVAGANCE to point out again, as the Conservative weW of a lar«e PaTt of the world upon lute and drastic purification can redeem ; ment of Sir Charles Tapper that “Laur-
| organ persists in saying that the govern- * ______________ SSÏÏfâ WiïSVÏiïJF« ï.vl «h iè too British (or me.”

“THEY HAD ADOPTED IN ITS ment has done nothing to give the mer- THEIR SECOND MEETING. not seen in our own country for hun-
1 chants of British Columbia eccees to the . dreds of years.”
j markets of that region by an all-Cana- ^ lnformed the electors of Birmingham Gazette: “Rascals otit of

dian line, that but for the opposition of . . , ... , office defraud the public in order to bribe
the representatives of Victoria and the Metchosin that he had honored them by rascals in office, and rascals in office
0-«™t've frt. »-=h • railway h.Wing the Srat ««ting »t the ram,tip, trMta.rtSt

! have been bullt and m operation at the there, and the Colonist says it was keep on good terms with the rascals out said reCentlv “Where is the fool in «
| present day. It was recognized on every harmonious and enthusiastic. There of office.” . y" ,, , tn . , ™y

If Mr. Earle will undertake to speak hand that that work was absolutely mU8t be a mistake about this The first London Echo: “No country can pros- ™ ,7h,°lW°^d ^ * ™°™ent t0
at the government meetings we will guar- necessary, and it is ialmost the unanimous j , ... per where public departments are in he ruied by France and under the sysT
antec him the best reception ever given opinion that it will have to be built yet meeting was held at Gedar W’ &nd * league with f,-adulent contractors, and j which prevail in France? We are 
a speaker in Victoria. All that he will if all misgivings as to the action that j must have been more harmonious than j w^n Mmisters are opemto offers.” | French-Canadians,1 but we
be expected to say will be that the Lib- may be taken at any time to obstruct ; the Metchosift one, for did not the an orgaaized system of corruption^mong subwts‘ o/h^r 
erals “adopted in its entirety the policy the trade of Canada are to be set at . Colonel appeal to the people all through public officials has been conclusively ' v. Dejovea Maj sty yueen
of the Conservatives” and then point to rest. The present leader of the Conser- ! a moSt tuneful melody in the rich notes Droved, and l’ke everything-^Ise on the ' ■1.C,°m’- , T™6 leader of. the opposition
“the ghastly record, the monumental ex- vative party was conversant with the ' ^ whkh ho has just reason \0 be C0DtiDeat tbe briber* has b*en f«d; «nd does not deny that he said; Sf

. ^ fpplinsr out here at that time and he sun- J colossal. | Wilfrid Laurier is too British for mo.travagance and disgraceful record of the . nf tL ^vernmpnt nn proud to “Vote For Prior and Baric?’ , The Graphic: “The secret of Sir John
Liberals.’’. No other Conservative speak- ported the scheme of the government uq | , , ! Macdonald's electoral victories is out
er can so clearly define cause and effect tn he was told on his arnval in the Eaat | The Cedat 11111 pe0ple had an0t-ei ad‘ j On this side of the water surprise has

I that the success of the party was more vantage over their Metchosin brethren, j often been expressed at the patience with
important than the welfare of a few peo-
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That is
one of the principal reasons for the 

of this country, and as Colonel Prior | great prosperity of this country We
persists in shouting corruption whén ! . . ,
there is nothing but bis and his friends’ j are ^creasing our sales to the consum-
assertions in proof of it. we shall let ?rs of Great Bntam by mTllions of dol- 
the people know what the press pf Great ,lurs annua ly- ^be British government 
Britain said of the scandals which were j *s spending millions of 
brought to light a teyr years ago, when *n purchasing supplies and clothing 
practically the same men were at the ™j Canada for the army and the navy, 
head of the Conservative party as are And yet we are told we are giving some

thing for nothing, that we are bestow-

CARIBOO PIONEER

An old-time Cariboo 
Foot Davis, died last 
Vermillion on Peace river tt 
name is said to have arisen' f,nipk 
cident of his staking a twelveT ' 111
tion m Cariboo, which had n»t w frac 
cated, and turned out vpwt- lo

bmad,

man. T li
mon th u I

dollars

was quite blind for over a 
his death.—Inland Sentinel'.

Be

intervening period it will be impossible 
to issue invitations. THE NERVES 

RULE THE BODY,CONSERVATIVES.

FeeWe Nerves Are Aroused to & 
Vigor and Life by the Use Jn 
Chase’s Nérve Food (Pills). Qr'

the Metchosin meeting:

tern. ous sys-

MONUMENTAL 
AND DISGRACEFUL RECORD.

The Colonist says the whole Liberal 
party must be held responsible for Tarte 
and his sayings. By the same token tha 
whole Conservative party must be held 
accountable for Tupper and his utter- 

The Minister of Public Works

ENTIRETY THE POLICY OF THE 
CONSERVATIVES.

“WHAT LARGE MEASURE HAD 
THEY EVER BROUGHT FORWARD 
WHICH WAS IN THE INTEREST 
OF THE COUNTRY ?”

always to produce derangements of'ft 
most serious order, and the result & 
usually paralysis, locomotor 
prostration, epilepsy or insanity.

When nervous, irritable, sleepless 
despondent, revitalize the wasted nerv, 
cells by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foo 
(pills). Don’t wait for neuralic J 
and nervous headache and dyspepsia t 
drive you to tfie use of the great net 
restorative.

isonces. ataxia,

and

are Britisn

The longer you delay treatment th. 
more distant will be 
Nervous diseases

your reeocerj
, „ . .. . never wear away,but

gradually get worse. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food (pills) is the only preparation 
which is certain to cure you, and it is 
certain because it contains in condensed 
form the very elements of nature which 
go to form new nerve tissue, 
by building up the system. 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

S

“It has come to the knowledge” of Col. 
Prior, and- Mr. Earle that many of the

j xhey were not sent to their homes with which our Canadian cousins submitted gentlemen who were at one time their 
pie in Victoria and Vancouver, and he heada in a whirl by confusing argu- ! oT'political3 intrigue Therms
voted against the measure Col. Prior eontradictory charges against 'S alas, no difficulty to expiaintng that- with the remarks of
was at home at the time the vote was ments ana contrast cto y c g g ; curious situation. Sir John’s govern- tbe Colonist m regard to the undesirable- 
taken, he knew the feelings of the elec- 6116 government which were most con- men^ rested on a stupendous and aU- ness ■ such tactics. They- should ay 
tors here on the subject, and in an in- vincing evidence of the fact that the op- | prevailing .system of bribery/and corrup- vote the straight Liberal ticket and bury 
terview he said if he had been in the position are sadly put to it to briyg a a Bal1 8^eet t.be Colonel and his colleague to the same
House he would have voted for the bill. * sjngie accusation against the administra- ! stink-pot of Sir John’s government.”UgG ^rave, with a good solid majority
But he was paired against i% and if ne tioQ that ig worthy of even an attempt ! ~T----- -----r------  PBed on to hold them down permanently:
would have ;oted r̂efutation. Col. Prior told the elec- <<T00 BRITISH ” We did tooh exjmpt the! panic to appear
ed a Liberal who would have supported ; ‘ . T* ~—•—~ so^ariv in the camnaiffti
it to abstain from voting, which was a ( tors of Metchosin that taxation had been j D is being urged that Sir Charles Tup-; / -V -ie e J ■'
loss of two votes. If anything he was increased by many millions anj that:the per made use of the exgrteskWfcy'i**8ir >:
more culpable than Mr. Earle, as it is National Policy. Was still ^Saçration Wilfrid Laurier is too British - for me;” - ar ea ipper has been forced to
said the Conservative Senators were ; and wag cauSing jfa£ pros^Koff he in; a Pickwickian-sense;htit he did not ^ 1° Mr‘„Slfton on
somewhat doubtful as to the course they OreaC Britlm :imd Sen intend-to convey the idea that hé was in ® .^°™e c^?ges he made agamst
should pursue, and probably ,thfti;testi- ; ’ • W 'opposed" to closet relations be- him regard to the administration of
mony of Col. Prior as to the state of gmm an unfam pr^erenes, *at^F SanaSi. md Great to,tain, but ^ Xykon country. Sir Hibbert is

, i feeling out here might have turned the tles had bean reduced apd 'he did object.to us giving away the bread wary tian ^ respected father, and he
been clearly demonstrated that under | tide |n faTOr of the.bill. These are many articles coming^from the’Udted ot ^r. children to m péop^ wS wm.Id t0»k »ood <»« to say nothing definite
the former regime with the same volume ; facts. The late representatives of the ^ates and that aft^âll_the gox erndent li0t ^ve anythin» in return Of course enough t0 warrant proceedings at law
of trade the revenue would have been at people of Victoria are responsible fpr the ^ and harïtE XS it is w«dl known that the extraordinary °! an investigation. His friends in the

defeat of the measure tb give tins city prosper^,^.^poa anq narq. upçs .irsvei ,^ . ; ■: , J j Klondike have all been found out and! direct connection with the Yukon coun- in cycles a.nd prosperity would . |Ve ^atom^t^of. the Comervative leader baTe^^ «Tcoünt!?
I try, and the electors will hold them rfe- 1 descended upon Canada at the preSent was= intended .to do duty in Quebec only; * y"
I sponsible for it despite the quibbltogs ot , time in any-event. Now there you that it. was design^ to act .to conjunc-
the Colonist and Col. Prior. ” ; take your choice. The government in- tion with the notorious Pamphlet No, 6

' ’ ” ' ' '’' creased the taxation and at the yime under the. mistaken Idea that the elect-
jtipie i’t rednceda-tlto 'djj.ties by onc-tnird ors of*'thatl®#Ovlnce are opposed to the 
o» British goods and gave that country British pr-efeeence and that because one
an unfair- advantage in our markets, or two of theft representatives expressed
while with “c-ne fell swoop” it wiped out disapproval of the action of the govérn-
the taxation altogether on some articles p^nt in sending the Canadian coijtin-
çç'mlnç from "the United States and re» gents; to South Africa there was a splea-
duced the charges ou others beyond ail did chance to gain votes-in that Liberal
reason. Gertainly the government is un- stronghold by appeahng to race, pre-
fit to govern if tiiese assertions be true. ' ^ B„t if wp accept of the excuse
fa, , \ g°ZnT,t S r f-1 by Col. Prior tor his leader, is

r rtr,le f?meed National Polid, ot the Con,,r,„ . ?!*? «".«*» CPfeRncef I,,
tiyes which it bad condemned so vigor- ^ *rde- that the advantage pven the pep- 
dnsly when in opposition because it Dk of Great Britain in our markets over 
would not wotk. They fixed it up and foreigners is something for which no' 
put it in first-class running order, apd va‘lne has been received? Let us take 
the result -was business and industrial the very narrowest view of the matter 
activity without parallel in the history1 and ask the, Colonel if the presence of 
of the country; factories running night the British fl^et and the British soldiers 
and day and employing double the num- at Esquimalt is of. no value to tbe peo- 
ber of operatives, and the manufacturers pie of Victoria.
themselves admitting that they are too tected by forces for the maintenance of 
busy to be bothered with politics. In which we do not contribute a single 
Colonel Prior’s original opinion the N. ‘ cent, the services of the finest diploma- 
P. was at the bottom of all this untoward tie corps in the world are at our call at 
prosperity, but in his revised version it 
had nothing to do with it, as prosperity 
travels, to cycles and it happened to stop 1 
off in Canada at a very unfortunate 
time for the Conservative party. Harry i 
Helmcken. was listening to the speech of
the Conservative candidate with ,he should not allow a country which does 
keen delight which he takes in all hu- , 8,1 these things for us, besides keeping 
morons situations, and when Mr. Earle its matkets at all times open to our pro
to the fe,w remarks which the Colonel dncts absolutely fçee, any privileges 
good-naturedly allowed him to interject i wliich we do not accord to the United
had demonstrated that the , Lib irais States, which does its best to shut all Omit .. ..
would not hear of the construction Of the ' our goods out. Are the Conservative business The proposed araement^fh
Canadian P.cida Ml ». 1 ,l,b. of r.aac.bl. in »* edattntton, J

oca member for the city got up and But tnat is not all. Until the Laurier, to the ratepayers at the meeting' this 
nm e the masp of contradictions com- government came into power Q.-.nada was morning. A company which haggles so
Plete by asserting that Alexander Mac- almost an undiscovered country to the! tittle over détails may be reasoSlv sS
band. ™ «.pomble to, », -to*» m»riti- «. Briton.. W, pranti-. down a, in d™4i,Tn»t '

Wonder the enthusiasm of th,e electors
wé#, arousgd whenj^mh strong and con- *, * - .... . , -- ...
vincing arguments were advanced ss to J? ^ PT k “ COm“eumal w<ly- 
the unfitness of the Laurier government Wlth tbe peopk at home- The prefer- 
to rule the country? When the state- !®tial tarlff changed all that and gave 
ments of the speakers accorded so l.eau- Canaia the 1)681 advertisement she has 
tifully If would be unteasonahle ,o ex- Tl^e-presence of Sir Wilfrid
pect discord in the audience. | Laurier at the Diamond Jubilee, the

We must admit, however, that there thrilling' speeches which he"made on that 
-one point on which the Colonel océàsioà and at the time of the despatch 

spoke witjr “no uncertain sound.” Like J0* W6 contingents to South Africa, com- 
his friends the Tappers he is strong in pkted the conquest of the British peo- 
his condemnation of corruption, and he pk, and the result has been the

I
as Mr. Earle has in the above rare ex
ample of unanswerable logic.

It cures
ALLEGED BROKEN PLEDGES.

When an examination of the case the 
opposition thinks it has against the gov
ernment is made no one will wonder that 
the leaders of the Conservative party 
admit they have no hope of carrying the 
country. It is charged that the people 
are being taxed more heavily because on 
account of the enormous increase in the 
business of the country the revenue has ! 
Shown corresponding expansion. That 
taxation has been reduced even Mr. j 

Foster himself cannot deny, land it has

Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District, B. C.

NOTICE.
Whereas the Crown Grant, No. 1180. tor 

the above named land -was on the 8th .lay 
Of September, 18Ï1, issued in error to one 
Modeste Demers as therein described :

And whereas application has beeu mode 
for the issue of new Crown Grant tn the 
said land in favor of Angnst Brabant, the 
present., owner;

Now . notice Is hereby given that the 
SUM August Brabant Intends three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the said Grown .Grant No. 1189, and for a 
corrected Crown Grant to be issued to him 
in place thereof.

Ali petsonà claiming adversely are here- 
jlotjLflea to -file their claims with the 

Chief Commissioner of hands and Works
01 betore the 3th

4“ iso* or,a‘^ c” thls sth day ot

" AUGUST BRABANT.

more

least four millions more for the last 
fiscal year. We suspect the late 
members for Victoria and the paper 
which is so anxious about their political 
future know this very well, but if they

Gpl. Prior is not doing so badly for a. 
beginning. At the Metchosin meeting he 
said “when the Liberals came into 
power thé duty on mining machinery 
was twenty per cent. It is twenty per 
cent, to-day.” Mining machinery is on 

. li*t- - QçL Pripr is either not 
e deliberate misrenresentiition or he

It is perfectly true that the imports 
have any doubts let them interview a from th6 United States tu<vc increased, 
few of our merchants. but it is also , a'fact ‘tin#, tin? açt whitii

It is true the expenditure has been in- caused this: jnscease proved'; thp 
creased, but it is also a fact that there of the government. The duty was taken

off the raw materials of the farmer to- 
\ enable h’firh to iiicfeàsé hts éx- •

mained stationary! The Conservatives^ 'Sr  ̂

increased it from twenty-three milKoiSs ifucturer :s».that die could: compete to ail» ’ 
dollars when Mr. Mackenzie:; retitod vantage-With''ifiS rlvMg :to: all Mrts -of 

office to about forty mj^ipn^janè .if . fvdrid. TWi^sp aéts are to -a large
degree responsiblè for, tlié 'extreOrdinaty 
industrial activity to 6unhdgs.at the pres
ent time, They haye beén ably assisted 
by the preferential tariff. We Âce told 

ot more than fifty-t|réo millions 6f tbat because Mr. Charlton says tiiis was 
dollars. And this despite the enormous j an act ‘ of doubtful wisdom thé .govern- 
deficits he was compelled to announce j ment has not been justified in itjj 
from year to year. There was nothing , by the results which have been ac 
extraordinary occurring to either Canada ] Under the Conservative gov«r 
or Great Britain to cafi for this continual j whose policy, as Mr. McPhillips so truth- 
increase in the public debt.. It was . fully pointed out, has ever been to dis- 
cansed by corruption in the departments criminate against the Mother Country, 
of the government by the effort to pro- the trade of Canada with Great Britain 
vide billets for hungry office seekers and was diminishing by millions a year. Now 
by the necessity of enormous campaign,, it is growing rapidly, and as soon as it 
funds being, raised from government con- | properly finds its new channels it will 
tractors if the administration hoped to increase1 more quickly still. The dis- 
retain power. Take the Post Office Dé- | patch of the Canadian contingents was 
partment as a sample of what has been ' also a costly undertaking for the coun
done in the way of reform since the new try and accounts for a large slice of the 
government came into power. Notwith- , increase ot the expenditure. But there 
standing the adoption of penny postage are few people in Canada who would 
within the Empire, the creation of a have it otherwise. mSs|
home rate of two cents, the decrease to 
one cent for drop letters and the enorm- expenditure would have been during the 
ous increase to mileage and in new of- extraordinary occurrences of the past 
fices, the deficit to that department has few years if a Conservative government 
been steadily diminishing, and, notwith- had been in power that the people are 
standing the assertions of former Post- able to realise how thankful they, should 
masters-Gencrai that there was no pros-, be for the change which they decreed 
pect of its ever paying its way, and that 
the deficits must always be large, th&k 
is a prospect that they may before long, 
if they do not disappear altogether, ‘at
least be reduced to a minimum. For a. Tke Goionlst is very much displeased 
country so sparsely settled as Canada becau8e W6 Rested ' that it would be 
to r„L m»gmficent distapcea I only ^ ■ |j condemns the Dominion
. , „ J”. _mal1 the recoÿd government so vigorously for neglecting

m m v°® w DepArtmeflt under the interests of British Columbia that it
Y ' . . has been a remarkable one. should point out particularly the things

i is but a sap^le of what has been which should have been done that have 
done in all the nther branches of the pub- been lëff undone. At the same time 
he service. Tbe hub-ease in the ex- ' stated that np d'oqbt^ XVttftid Laurier
. .. . -... „, „ | wouldhe gkd of ihèhippeflt of its advice,
e undone by the Conservatives to the Now surely there was nothing in that 
last two years before the elections in 
order to make a show of economy - when

NQTIÇK.
Notice is hereby given that; thirty days 

after daté I intend to apply'to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease the following described 
land on the Huxtall River, CS«l6t District, 
for- à fishing station. From a- stake msrked 
“G, McG, N; Wv,” -.o* X)i shut tbe 8. B. 
boundary: of Raiment: Cânnlngi Co.'s land, 
8. E. along the Huxtall 40 tihdns, thence 
east 10 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
west 10 chains to the. place of commence
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

GEORGE M“GREGOR,
Port Esslngton, B.C.

above , deliberate mwegwfisepthtion or he 
?is lamentably , ignorant of things which 
as a" public min he should be well ae- 

;quainted With. . • A'-''

never was a time in the history of the 
country when the national outlay re-;

A gentleman who watches closely all 
natural phenomena draws the attention 
of the Times to the extraordinary cir
cumstance that almost at the" moment 
Mr. McPhillips, Q, CL, stepped off Yan- 
conver Island-an earthquake'shock 
recorded by the' delicate instruments of 
Mr. Denison at the meterological station.
;p ; -

Sir Charles Tapper’s broom must be 
getting worn out. A few weeks ago he 
was going to “sweep the country.” After 
feeding the electoral pulse in Nova 
S.cdtîa hé ventures

from
the estimates prepared by Mr. Foster1 in 
1896 had gone through the 'House/they 
would have provided for am expenditure

Sept. 14th, 1900.

JrOTICB.
was

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a II- 
cense of the following Oyster Beds, com
prising all that land situate below high 
water mark on the shore of Barclay Sound, 
as follows:

Tract I. Commencin 
near the mouth of 
ntng (10) ten chains 
tion; thence at right angles (5) five chains] 
north; thence at right angles (10) ten 
chains east; thence at right angles (5) five 
‘Maine back to the point of commencement.
. Tract XL All that land situate below 
nigh water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, commencing at a stake driven hear 
the_mouth of Lottie river, running (10) ten 
chains south; thence at right angles (10) 
ten clrelps east ; thence at right angles (10) 
ten Chains north; and thence (10) ten 
“alns back to the point of commencement- 

Tract III. AH that land situate below 
nigh water mark on the shore of Barclay 
pound, commencing at a stake driven at 
the month of Toquârt river, running (20) 
twenty chains in a northeasterly direction; 
thence running (10) tèn chains in a south
easterly direction from shore into the 
water; thence (90) twenty chains In a 
southwesterly direction; and thence back 
to the point of commencement.

Tract IV. All that land situate on the 
of Barclay Sound, commencing at a 

state driven into the shore of the bay next 
to Ljrttie river In the northwest corner, 
running (10) ten chains east; thence at 
right angles (5) five chains south : thence 
at. right angle» (10) ten chains west: 
touiwo at right angles (5) flye chains north 
b tito point of commencement.

Dated ihla 27th day of September, 1900.
W. A. DIER.
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ig at a stake driven 
Cataract river, run- 
in a westerly direr-

Our shores are pyo-

to predict that he 
will carry .fifteen out of the twenty seats 
there, 
he gets five. '

Others say he will be lucky if

all times, and in whatever part of the 
world a Canadian may find himself the 
strong arm of Great Britain will at all 
times protect hirq from injustice and op-, 
pression. Sir Charles Tupper says we

• • *
Th» first decisive .step for the settle

ment of the Chinese complication has 
Great Britain and Ger

many are acting in concert. It is a 
strong combination, even if the United 
States be left out.

: been tat^en.

The news will bé 
of special intéresCto La Hung Chang and 
Russia.

It is only when they consider what the
z

• • *

should take place in 18^6.

OUR lit ATE NEIGHBOR.
S râ.rÆ.’.

sent the Midland Monthly Magar-lne m « 
tehseetptlon sotidW. The MMIsnd U
sMHcirrsswus »

handsome pkeaiMv given to each e«J> 
r, Send 10 rents for a copy of the 

Mst to the Twen- 
ng Co.. St. J-onto.

inant political idea of shutting ourselves 
in our shell and insisting on having as lit-

• The “old flag” again decorates 
window of the Colonist office, 
would it do to attyru it with the in
scription: “Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
British for me,”

the
How

is too

CASTOR IA m
—-----

we

penditure has been caused by what roa SAL®—Cheap, wood sawing^ c”tflt;was For Iuf&Bt« and Children.was

to get angry about. The morning paper 
has in the past asserted so many 

t ey appealed to the country. The In- things have been ‘done at its suggestion

19».
nue, Victoria.IS, hu

7
never misses an opportunity of assert- cedented demand for Canadian products WANTED—Second hand two horse tread 

power. State condition and price ex. 
pëcted to A. C., Thnes Office.
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